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FILL IN TH BLANKS 3
1.- When DID YOU WAKE UP (you ,wake up) this morning? I WOKE UP (wake up) very late.
2.- She has shown no interest in TAKING (take) that course.
3..- HOW LONG have you been sleeping? Just FOR one hour.
4.- The chairman spoke angrily to the staff. He said they WEREN’T WORKING (not work) hard enough
5.- My father likes WATCHING ( watch) sports on TV and so DOES my mother
6.-Rio de Janeiro IS THOUGHT TO BE (think/be) one of the MOST dangerous cities IN the world.
7.-John told me he would probably go SHOPPING (shop) today.
8.-1 don't want TO GO ( go) to Italy this summer; I'd rather GO ( go) to France.
9.- People HAVE forgotten that there WERE black cowboys in those days.
10.- My neighbour likes old people and she enjoys looking after THEM
11.- Being A bricklayer is one of the (tough) TOUGHEST jobs IN the world.
12.- In Bejar, WHICH is in Salamanca, BOTH Ralph AND Leanne bought a house
13.- NEITHER Roald Dahl NOR his father were born in Sweden. They were born in Norway.
14.- The white –haired lady couldn't LOOK after the children.
15.- Wives shouldn't BE PAID (pay) if they don't work outside the home.
16.- Your bedroom needs painting. You should HAVE it PAINTED as soon as possible.
17.- One can avoid. USING (use) forks and knives when eating sandwiches.
18.- Our English teacher DOESN’T BELIEVE (not believe) in giving tests, only projects.
19.- My boss IS ALWAYS COMPLAINING (always complain) about the amount of talking in the office.
20.-When the dog HEARD (hear) the burglars last night , it BARKED (bark)
21.- We WERE SLEEPING (sleep) when the fire BROKE OUT (break out).
22.- She IS GOING TO PAINT (paint) the house all by herself very soon.
23.- Why don't we meet for lunch tomorrow? I WILL BE SHOPPING (shop) in town all morning.
24.- The phone IS RINGING (ring); You’re right. I WILL GET IT (get) it.
25.- Jessica CAN speak French and also Italian.
26.- What BROUGHT (bring) him here yesterday?
27.- She looked like she. WAS GOING TO fall, so I held her arm so THAT SHE DIDN’T FALL.
28.- How HIGH is Mount Everst?
29.- WHAT a beautiful house!, but HOW expensive it is!
30.- She isn't AS PRETTY AS (pretty) her mother was at that age.
31.- He is THE MOST UNPLEASANT (unpleasant) person I've EVER met..
32.- The SOONER (soon) we do it, the BETTER (good).
33.- There were FEWER people at the party than I expected. (few)
34.- James IS proud OF his beautiful garden.
35.- People ARE not aware OF the pollution in this city.
36.- Jeff IS interested IN becoming an actor.
37.- Peggy IS afraid OF dogs.
38.- Karen is jealous OF her friend's new shoes.
39.- The children ARE ashamed OF their school reports.
40.-His parents are anxious. ABOUT him till he wrote to them.
41.- Thanks. It IS very nice OF you to remember my birthday.
42.- What is the address of the woman WHOSE dog bit us?
43.- The building WHICH was destroyed in the earthquake, was very old.
44.- The reason WHY he is so sad is a mistery to us.
45.- Right now, money IS BEING COLLECTED (collect) to help the poor.
46.- This morning I HAVEN’T SMOKED (not smoke) a single cigarette. I'm trying to give up smoking
47.- Ian hasn't been to a concert FOR ages.
48.- Margaret hasn't been to London..SINCE 1994.
49.- This is the best car SHE HAS EVER BOUGHT (she, buy).
50.-John hasn't arrived home YET. His wife is waiting for him.
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